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An inhibition
was found to
affect not on-
ly a bond oif
corroborataons
of a debt
prior to the
inhibition,
but an adju-
dication fol-
lowIng there-
on; which
Was not re-
stricted to
the amount
of th- argi-
nal debt, but
reduced in
tot*.

1700. _7y 3. OSBURN afgaint DUNBAR.

I.ALCRAIG. reported the reduction ex capite inbibitionis, pursued by John Os-
burn writer in Edinburgh, against Alexander Dunbar taylor in the Canongate,
Dunbar of Thurston dispones some tenements to the said Alexander Dunbar,
and obliges himself to reiterate and renew the same; and at this time he wants
some months of his majority. Being major, he gives a bond for L. 763 to John
Osburn, whothereupon serves an inhibition; after. which, he grants to Alex-
ander Dunbar a new disposition of the same tenements, and some others, for
security of his former debt, but without any special relation to the prior dispo-
sition, or the obligement therein contained to renew it, but only on this nar-
rative, that it was just that Alexander should be fully secured for his money;
and on this second disposition he is.infeft., Osburn craves the second disposition
may be reduced, as posterior to his inhibition. Answered, Though it be not
expressly relative and for inplement of the first, yet it had sufficient relation
by the presumption and construction of law; seeing Thurston was specifically
obliged to reiterate and renew the same; which he has effectually done, by

MERSINGTON reported the competition between William Wilson and Logait
against Penman, Trumbull of Curie's relict, and other Creditors of Hagbine,
It was objected against one of their adjudications, that it was allenarly led and
deduced on a bond of corroboration, which bond. being posterior to my in-
hibition, it was reducible by the same. Answered, In so far as any benefit
or advantage accresced to the creditor by the bond of corroboration, such
as the accumulating bygone annualrentsi and turning them into a principal
sum, or the like, he acknowledged all these were struck off by the inhibi-
tion; but in so far as the sum precisely coincided and agreed with the bonds
corroborated, the diligence by adjudication ought to subsist and stand good.
Replied, If the adjudication had, been led upon both, then it. would have been
good, but seeing it mentioned nothing but the last bond of corroboration,
sublato fundamento. corruit accessoriumv., Dziplied, The bond of corroboration
narrates the first bond, which is sufficient to sustain the adjudication. THE
LORDS, by plurality, found the inhibition did not only cut off the bond of
corroboration, but also the adjudication led thereon, and found it null in toto.
Sundry of the Loans were for testricting the diligence to subsist quoad. the-
sums contained in the first bonds corroborated, as both were equitable and fa-
vourable; though in rigore jueris the other, opinion may hold.

F2ol. Dic. v. . p. 474. Fountainhall, V. i.p. 706.

No i04.
A minor, in a
disposition,
bound himself
to renew it,
when major.
The new dis-
position,
which did not
refer paiticu-
larly to the
first, was chal-
lenged ex ca.
pit, inbibi.
ticurs. It was
supported.
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